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ボース・アインシュタイン凝縮 (BEC)
Ø ほとんどすべての粒子が単一量子
状態を占める現象

Ø BECには高密度かつ低温が必要

87RbのBEC転移温度（TC）付近での
位置分布
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Figure 1: Observation of BEC in rubidium by the JILA group. The  
upper left sequence of pictures shows the shadow created by  
absorption in the expanding atomic cloud released from the trap.  
Below, the same data are shown in another representation, where the  
distribution of the atoms in the cloud is depicted. In the first frame  
to the left, we see the situation just before the condensation sets in,  
in the middle a condensate peak with a thermal background is  
observed, whereas the third figure shows the situation where almost  
all atoms participate in the condensate. The thermal cloud is seen as  
a spherically symmetric broad background, whereas the sharp peak  
describing the condensate displays the squeezed shape expected in  
an asymmetric trap. The diagram to the right cuts through the atomic  
cloud when it is cooled by more and more atoms being evaporated.  
The figures are from publication [8]. 

 
The experimental recordings are made by releasing the atomic cloud from the trap and 
imaging its later shape by the shadow formed with resonant light. It will then have 
expanded and takes up a larger shape mainly determined by its momentum distribution 
at the moment of release. The pedestal seen in the figure derives from the thermal cloud, 
which is essentially spherically symmetric, whereas the condensate peak mirrors the 
asymmetry of the condensate wave function in the momentum representation. The fact 
that its image is not symmetric constitutes strong evidence for the presence of BEC. 
Since the detection method is destructive, the experiment requires good reproducibility. 

T>Tc T~Tc T<<Tc

特徴

l BECは原子レーザー
l コヒーレンシーによりミクロな量子
効果がマクロなレベルで現れる
ex.)	原子波干渉

l 量子物理のブレイクスルー
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scale (16). Stoof predicted that a coherent
condensate would form immediately (17).
Several groups discussed interference exper-
iments and quantum tunneling for conden-
sates (18–29). If the condensate is initially
in a state of well-defined atom number, its
order parameter, which is the macroscopic
wave function, vanishes. However, the
quantum measurement process should still
lead to quantum interference and “create”
the phase of the condensate (20, 23–25,
27, 28), thus breaking the global gauge
invariance that reflects particle number
conservation (30). This is analogous to
Anderson’s famous gedanken experiment,
testing whether two initially separated
buckets of superfluid helium would show a
fixed value of the relative phase—and
therefore a Josephson current—once they
are connected (31).

Arguments for and against such a fixed
relative phase have been given (31, 32).
Even if this phase exists, there has been
some doubt as to whether it can be directly
measured, because it was predicted to be
affected by collisions during ballistic expan-
sion (12, 26) or by phase diffusion resulting
from the mean field of Bose condensed
atoms (21, 25, 27, 33). Additionally, the
phase of the condensate plays a crucial role
in discussions of an atom laser, a source of
coherent matter waves (34–37).

The phase of a condensate is the argu-
ment of a complex number (the macroscop-
ic wave function) and is not an observable.
Only the relative phase between two con-
densates can be measured. Here, we report
on the observation of high-contrast inter-
ference between two atomic Bose conden-
sates, which is clear evidence for coherence
in such systems.

The experimental setup. Two Bose con-
densates were produced using a modifica-
tion of our previous setup (3, 7). Sodium
atoms were optically cooled and trapped
and were then transferred into a double-
well potential. The atoms were further
cooled by radio frequency (rf)–induced
evaporation (38). The condensates were
confined in a cloverleaf magnetic trap (3),
with the trapping potential determined by
the axial curvature of the magnetic field B0
5 94 G cm–2, the radial gradient B9 5 120
G cm–1, and the bias field B0 5 0.75 G. The
atom clouds were cigar-shaped, with the
long axis horizontal. A double-well poten-
tial was created by focusing blue-detuned
far-off-resonant laser light into the center of
the magnetic trap, generating a repulsive
optical dipole force. Because of the far de-
tuning of the argon ion laser line at 514 nm
relative to the sodium resonance at 589 nm,
heating from spontaneous emission was
negligible. This laser beam was focused into
a light sheet with a cross section of 12 mm

by 67 mm (1/e2 radii), with its long axis
perpendicular to the long axes of the con-
densates. The argon ion laser beam propa-
gated nearly collinearly with the vertical
probe beam. We aligned the light sheet by
imaging the focused argon ion laser beam
with the same camera used to image the
condensates.

Evaporative cooling was extended well
below the transition temperature to obtain
condensates without a discernible normal
fraction. Condensates containing 5 3 106

sodium atoms in the F 5 1, mF 5 –1 ground
state were produced within 30 s. The pres-
ence of the laser-light sheet neither changed
the number of condensed atoms from our
previous work (3) nor required a modifica-
tion of the evaporation path; hence, prob-
lems with heating encountered earlier with
an optically plugged magnetic trap (2) were
purely technical. In the present application,
the argon ion laser beam was not needed to
avoid a loss process, and thus we had com-
plete freedom in the choice of laser power
and focal parameters.

The double condensate was directly ob-
served by nondestructive phase-contrast
imaging (Fig. 1A). This technique is an
extension of our previous work on disper-
sive imaging (4) and greatly improved the
signal-to-noise ratio. The probe light fre-
quency was far detuned from a resonant
transition (1.77 GHz to the red), and thus
absorption was negligible. Images were
formed by photons scattered coherently in
the forward direction. The phase modula-
tion caused by the condensate was trans-
formed into an intensity modulation at the

camera by retarding the transmitted probe
beam by a quarter-wave with a phase plate
in the Fourier plane. Previously, the trans-
mitted probe beam was blocked by a thin
wire (dark-ground imaging).

Interference between the condensates
was observed by simultaneously switching
off the magnetic trap and the argon ion
laser-light sheet. The two expanding con-
densates overlapped and were observed by
absorption imaging. After 40 ms time-of-
flight, an optical pumping beam transferred
the atoms from the F 5 1 hyperfine state to
the F 5 2 state. With a 10-ms delay, the
atoms were exposed to a short (50 ms)
circularly polarized probe beam resonant
with the F 5 2 3 F9 5 3 transition and
absorbed ;20 photons each. Under these
conditions, the atoms moved ;5 mm hori-
zontally during the exposure.

Absorption imaging usually integrates
along the line of sight and therefore has
only two-dimensional spatial resolution.
Because the depth of field for 15-mm fringes
is comparable to the size of an expanded
cloud, and because the fringes are in general
not parallel to the axis of the probe light,
line-of-sight integration would cause con-
siderable blurring. We avoided this problem
and achieved three-dimensional resolution
by restricting absorption of the probe light
to a thin horizontal slice of the cloud. The
optical pumping beam was focused into a
light sheet of adjustable thickness (typically
100 mm) and a width of a few millimeters;
this pumping beam propagated perpendicu-
larly to the probe light and parallel to the
long axis of the trap (39). As a result, the

A B

50 mm

0% 100%
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Fig. 1. (A) Phase-con-
trast images of a single
Bose condensate (left)
and double Bose con-
densates, taken in the
trap. The distance be-
tween the two conden-
sates was varied by
changing the power of
the argon ion laser-light
sheet from 7 to 43 mW.
(B) Phase-contrast im-
age of an originally dou-
ble condensate, with
the lower condensate
eliminated.
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probe light was only absorbed by a thin slice
of the cloud where the atoms were optically
pumped. Because high spatial resolution
was required from only the fraction of atoms
residing in the slice, a good signal-to-noise
ratio required condensates with millions of
atoms.

Interference between two Bose conden-
sates. In general, the pattern of interference
fringes differs for continuous and pulsed
sources. Two point-like monochromatic
continuous sources would produce curved
(hyperbolic) interference fringes. In con-
trast, two point-like pulsed sources show
straight interference fringes; if d is the sep-
aration between two point-like conden-
sates, then their relative speed at any point
in space is d/t, where t is the delay between
pulsing on the source (switching off the
trap) and observation. The fringe period is
the de Broglie wavelength l associated with
the relative motion of atoms with mass m,

l 5
ht
md

(1)

where h is Planck’s constant. The ampli-
tude and contrast of the interference pat-
tern depends on the overlap between the
two condensates.

The interference pattern of two conden-
sates after 40 ms time-of-flight is shown in
Fig. 2. A series of measurements with fringe
spacings of ;15 mm showed a contrast
varying between 20 and 40%. When the
imaging system was calibrated with a stan-
dard optical test pattern, we found ;40%
contrast at the same spatial frequency.
Hence, the contrast of the atomic interfer-
ence was between 50 and 100%. Because
the condensates are much larger than the
observed fringe spacing, they must have a
high degree of spatial coherence.

We observed that the fringe period be-
came smaller for larger powers of the argon
ion laser-light sheet (Fig. 3A). Larger power
increased the distance between the two
condensates (Fig. 1A). From phase-contrast
images, we determined the distance d be-
tween the density maxima of the two con-
densates versus argon ion laser power. The
fringe period versus maxima separation (Fig.
3B) is in reasonable agreement with the
prediction of Eq. 1, although this equation
strictly applies only to two point sources.
Wallis et al. (26) calculated the interfer-
ence pattern for two extended condensates
in a harmonic potential with a Gaussian
barrier. They concluded that Eq. 1 remains
valid for the central fringes if d is replaced
by the geometric mean of the separation of
the centers of mass and the distance be-
tween the density maxima of the two con-
densates. This prediction is also shown in
Fig. 3B. The agreement is satisfactory given
our experimental uncertainties in the deter-
mination of the maxima separations (;3
mm) and of the center-of-mass separations
(;20%). We conclude that the numerical
simulations for extended interacting con-
densates (26) are consistent with the ob-
served fringe periods.

We performed a series of tests to support
our interpretation of matter-wave interfer-
ence. To demonstrate that the fringe pattern
was caused by two condensates, we com-
pared it with the pattern from a single con-
densate (this is equivalent to performing a
double-slit experiment and covering one of
the slits). One condensate was illuminated
with a focused beam of weak resonant light
20 ms before release, causing it to disappear
almost completely as a result of optical
pumping to untrapped states and evapora-
tion after heating by photon recoil (Fig. 1B).

The resulting time-of-flight image did not
exhibit interference, and the profile of a
single expanded condensate matched one
side of the profile of a double condensate
(Fig. 4). The profile of a single expanded
condensate showed some coarse structure,
which most likely resulted from the nonpara-
bolic shape of the confining potential. We
found that the structure became more pro-
nounced when the focus of the argon ion
laser had some weak secondary intensity
maxima. In addition, the interference be-
tween two condensates disappeared when
the argon ion laser-light sheet was left on for

Fig. 2. Interference pattern of two
expanding condensates observed
after 40 ms time-of-flight, for two
different powers of the argon ion
laser-light sheet (raw-data images).
The fringe periods were 20 and 15
mm, the powers were 3 and 5 mW,
and the maximum absorptions
were 90 and 50%, respectively, for
the left and right images. The fields
of view are 1.1 mm horizontally by
0.5 mm vertically. The horizontal
widths are compressed fourfold,
which enhances the effect of fringe
curvature. For the determination of
fringe spacing, the dark central
fringe on the left was excluded.

Fig. 3. (A) Fringe period versus power in the argon
ion laser-light sheet. (B) Fringe period versus ob-
served spacing between the density maxima of
the two condensates. The solid line is the depen-
dence given by Eq. 1, and the dashed line is the
theoretical prediction of (26) incorporating a con-
stant center-of-mass separation of 96 mm, ne-
glecting the small variation (610%) with laser
power.

Fig. 4. Comparison between time-of-flight images
for a single and double condensate, showing ver-
tical profiles through time-of-flight pictures similar
to Fig. 2. The solid line is a profile of two interfering
condensates, and the dotted line is the profile of a
single condensate, both released from the same
double-well potential (argon ion laser power, 14
mW; fringe period, 13 mm; time of flight, 40 ms).
The profiles were horizontally integrated over 450
mm. The dashed profile was multiplied by a factor
of 1.5 to account for fewer atoms in the single
condensate, most likely the result of loss during
elimination of the second half.
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50	µm

Before	release
trapped	by	double-well

After	release
expand	to	overlap

60
	µ
m

230	µm
Science	275,	637	(1997)
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ポジトロニウム（Ps）のBEC

3

ポジトロニウム（Ps）
• 電子と、その反物質である
陽電子の束縛系

Ps-BECのモチベーション
• 初の反物質含む系でBEC

特徴
• 軽くてBEC臨界温度が高い

(水素よりも3桁）
• 寿命が短い

(142	nsでγ線に崩壊)

様々な応用
p 物質波干渉による
反物質重力の精密測定

p消滅γ線を利用した
511	keV	γ線レーザー2017/9/27

Ps
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1998年
1H

Ps-BECに必要なチャレンジ
陽電子の超高密度化 &	Ps高速冷却

4

BECに必要な条件
l 高密度
l 低温

しかしPsは短寿命（τ=142ns）
Ø ゆっくり溜めたり冷やしたり
できない！まったく新しい
BEC達成スキームが必要

目標

2017/9/27

冷却
10	K以下までの冷却を達成

高密度化
次のトーク



Ps-BEC実験の概念図
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アイデア K.	Shu	et	al. J.	Phys.	B	49,	104001	(2016)

陽電子
バンチャー

e+

2017/9/27

1. 50	nsバンチ陽電子を集束し高密度化する
2. シリカ多孔体に陽電子を打ち込み，高密度Psに変換する
3. 低温シリカとの衝突とレーザー冷却を組み合わせて高速冷却する

陽電子輝度増強部

5	keV,	108 e+,	50	ns,	Φ 5	mm
5keV,	4	x	106 e+,	50	ns,	Φ6	µm



Ps-BEC実験の概念図
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アイデア K.	Shu	et	al. J.	Phys.	B	49,	104001	(2016)

陽電子
バンチャー

e+

2017/9/27

1. 50	nsバンチ陽電子を集束し高密度化する
2. SiO2（シリカ）多孔体に陽電子を打ち込み，高密度Psに変換する
3. 低温シリカとの衝突とレーザー冷却を組み合わせて高速冷却する

e+
e-

Ps

Ps

陽電子がSiO2の電子を剥
ぎ取って空孔中にPs生成
Ps生成率10%で1017 cm-3

以上の高密度Ps生成



Ps-BEC実験の概念図
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アイデア K.	Shu	et	al. J.	Phys.	B	49,	104001	(2016)

陽電子
バンチャー

e+

2017/9/27

1. 50	nsバンチ陽電子を集束し高密度化する
2. SiO2（シリカ）多孔体に陽電子を打ち込み，高密度Psに変換する
3. 低温シリカとの衝突とレーザー冷却を組み合わせて高速冷却する

Ps

冷却その2：レーザー冷却
Ps冷却に適した243	nm
紫外レーザーを新開発

低温 4	K	シリカ

0.8	eV=6000Kくらい
の高温でPsできる
冷却その1：低温シ
リカとの運動エネル
ギー交換（=熱化）



低温ポーラスシリカ中熱化による
冷却過程の初測定

8

20	~	300	K
温度可変

密度0.11	g	cm-3のシリカエアロゲル
SiO2でできた多孔質で，Psの平均自由行程38	nm	（BET法で測定）2017/9/27

使用したシリカエアロゲルのSEM写真
l 空孔中にできたPsは，低温のシリ
カ骨格と衝突しながら冷える

l 衝突の際，Psとシリカ中電子との
対消滅が起こるので，その崩壊率
からPs温度測定

Ps

4K	GM冷凍機
コールドフィンガー

線は
ヒーター

22Na

e+



低温ポーラスシリカ中熱化による
冷却過程の初測定
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20	~	300	K
温度可変

密度0.11	g	cm-3のシリカエアロゲル
SiO2でできた多孔質で，Psの平均自由行程38	nm	（BET法で測定）2017/9/27

使用したシリカエアロゲルのSEM写真
l 空孔中にできたPsは，低温のシリ
カ骨格と衝突しながら冷える

l 衝突の際，Psとシリカ中電子との
対消滅が起こるので，その崩壊率
からPs温度測定

Ps

4K	GM冷凍機
コールドフィンガー

線は
ヒーター

22Na

e+

e-

LaBr3
シンチレータ
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シリカ有効質量M

熱化関数
左縦軸:	pick-off消滅率
右縦軸:	RTE modelによる温度換算

l 低温環境で100	Kまでの熱化過程を初めて観測，Mを測定
l 高温域で過去の実験とコンシステント
l 熱化によって100	K程度まで冷やせることが分かった

Ø 次のステップはレーザー冷却で10	K以下に2017/9/27 10
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KEK-SPFでの
Psレーザー冷却実験

2017/9/27 11

KEK-SPF e+

Psレーザー冷却にはパルスレーザーを用いる
Ø 高密度/短パルス（数十ns）陽電子が必要
Ø 現在日本で唯一そのような陽電子が得られる共同利用施設KEK-低速
陽電子実験施設(SPF)でPs冷却実験を行う予定（予備実験承認済）。

Ø 反物質で初めてのレーザー冷却/冷却Psによる精密測定

104 e+/pulse,	10	ns	pulse

実験概念図

陽電子と冷却
レーザーを同期

実験チャンバー
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Psレーザー冷却にはパルスレーザーを用いる
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Ø 反物質で初めてのレーザー冷却/冷却Psによる精密測定

104 e+/pulse,	10	ns	pulse

実験概念図

陽電子と冷却
レーザーを同期

閉じ込めたPsをレーザー冷却
するため，紫外光に透明なシリ
カキャビティが必要
Ø このようなPs生成材料はな
いため，新しく開発する



光透明シリカキャビティの開発
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表面穴加工した
シリカガラス

薄膜でフタする
TEMで使われるSiO2	100	nm厚

70SiO2–30PVA nanocomposite to be imprinting uniformly.
A 90SiO2–10PVA nanocomposite and a 80SiO2–20PVA had
no cracks and were formed monolithic structure. Therefore,
we performed the room-temperature imprinting using the
90SiO2–10PVA and the 80SiO2–20PVA nanocomposite, respec-
tively. During the pressing, the 90SiO2–10PVA composite was
broken by pressure of imprinting. It is consider that PVA in the
composite for binder is too little to be plastic deformation and
brittle failure is occurred. The 80SiO2–20PVA nanocomposite
could be performed by the room-temperature imprinting with-
out breaking during pressing.

Figure 6 shows the SEM images of micropatterns on the
80SiO2–20PVA nanocomposite and silica glass fabricated by
room-temperature imprinting. The widths of the patterns, mea-
sured by SEM, are listed in Table I. The micropatterns of the
molds transferred to the nanocomposite with B100% accuracy
and no microcracks. The patterns of the nanocomposite shrank
uniformly by B33% (see Table I) during sintering. Because the
nanocomposite has a mesoporous structure that enables SiO2

nanoparticles and PVA to migrate into the pore spaces, partial
deformation and densification of the nanocomposite occur with-
out destruction or cracking due to compressive stress during
imprinting. Silanol groups are present on the surface of SiO2

nanoparticles. PVA molecules contain hydroxyl groups. Hence,
the nanocomposite, which is composed of a homogeneous com-
bination of SiO2 nanoparticles and PVA molecules, consists of a

strong network structure built of hydrogen-bonding interactions
between the silanol groups of SiO2 nanoparticles and the hyd-
roxyl groups of PVA.11 This strong network structure prevents
destruction of the nanocomposite due to compressive stress dur-
ing imprinting.

Figure 7 shows scanning probe microscope image of the
micropattern on silica glass fabricated by the method. The
figure indicates that the line pattern has a width of B340 nm
and a height of 150–180 nm. Line widths of the pattern
are conformed to the result of Fig. 6(c). Line heights of the
pattern are not uniform. Generally, as fabrication of micropat-
terns by imprint technique, heights of the pattern depend on
imprinting condition,13 e.g., imprint pressure, mold pattern, etc.
We assume that micropatterns with uniform heights and widths
can be fabricated by optimization of imprint condition.

Micropatterns on ceramics have been produced by various
methods14–17 such as imprinting method techniques, micromold-
ing, micropatterning via slip pressing. An imprinting method
is suitable for low cost and mass manufacturing. However, it is
difficult to fabricate micropatterns on bulk silica glass by
thermal imprinting because of its high Tg. In this study, we
could fabricate successfully submicron patterns on bulk silica
glass by the room-temperature imprinting method using the

Fig. 5. Transmission spectrum of the silica glass obtained by sintering
the SiO2–PVA nanocomposite at 11001C for 3 h in air.

Fig. 6. SEM images of micropatterns on various surfaces: (a, d) mold; (b, e) nanocomposite; and (c, f) silica glass fabricated by room-temperature
imprinting.

Table I. Micropatterns (of the Mold, Nanocomposite, and
Silica Glass Surfaces), Rate of Transfer, and Rate of Shrinkage

Obtained from SEM Images

Mold

Width of patterns
on the nanocomposite

(nm)
Silica
glass

Rate of
transfer
(%)w

Rate
of shrinkage

(%)z

Fig. 6(a) Fig. 6(b) Fig. 6(c)
500710
(line)

500720 (space) 340710
(space)

100 32.0

500710
(space)

500720 (line) 340710
(line)

100 32.0

Fig. 6(d) Fig. 6(e) Fig. 6(f)
1000710
(pillar)

980730 (hole) 650 720
(hole)

98 33.7

wRate of transfer (%)5 (width of patterns on the nanocomposite/width of pat-
terns on the mold)! 100. zRate of shrinkage (%)5 ((width of patterns on the

nanocomposite"width of patterns on the glass)/(width of patterns on the nano-
composite))! 100.

August 2011 Fabrication of Micropatterns on Silica Glass 2321

S.	Fujino	et	al. J.	Am.	Ceram.	Soc.,	Vo.94[8]	
2319-2322	(2011)
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u閉じ込めたPsをレーザー冷却するため，紫外光に透明なシリカキャビ
ティが必要

Ø 微細加工可能な新しい機能性シリカガラスで開発・試験中

Ps

Ps

e+

（本番では100	nm径）



機能性シリカガラスの性質
透過率とPs生成率

• 22Na由来の陽電子（0~530	keV）
を入射したときの崩壊寿命

作ったガラス

14

ガラス中のo-Ps寿命1.6	ns
強度は~5割

ü 機能性シリカガラス材料自体は高
いPs生成率をもつことを確認

Ø 次は低速陽電子を当ててキャビ
ティ中に生成/生成率を確認

ガラスの中1	mm程度まで
陽電子が入る

分光光度計で測定した透過スペクトル
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8割透過すれば強度十分
2割分が吸収か散乱なの
か今後測定する
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l Ps-BECの実現を目指してPs高密度化・冷却に取り組んでいる。目標は，
温度10	K以下，密度1017 cm-3以上である。

l 冷却について，低温環境での熱化を初測定し，100	K程度まで冷やせ
ることを確認した。

l 10	Kまでの冷却を実現するレーザー冷却実験をKEK-SPFで行う。レー
ザー冷却のキーテクノロジーとなる，紫外透明シリカ多孔キャビティの
試験を予備実験で行う。


